AuraPlayer
Hands-on
In this hands-on we will create a few web services using AuraPlayer's
ServiceManager. We will expose Oracle Forms work-flows to a web services in a few
steps.
If it's your first experience with AuraPlayer, we would suggest to try first the "Detailed
hands-on" - which has more explanations.
We are going to create a few services:
getCustomerDetails
Query customer
Insert Order
Delete order
Update order

Before we start, we have to make sure that we are able to open the Form in your
browser.

Open the Form
Prior to the hands-on make sure that you can open the Forms in your browser.
Open the Forms that you want to work with in IE. you can use our partner's server:
http://ec2-54-189-69-5.us-west2.compute.amazonaws.com:9001/forms/frmservlet?config=ComplexScenario
You have to add certificate to your Java settings:
https://www.dropbox.com/s/wo9rjpyysii0hgx/Certificate.docx?dl=0
The certificate is in this link:
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https://www.dropbox.com/s/01q8z70j6miicy1/AuraPlayerCertificate.p12?dl=0

Log in to AuraPlayer's ServiceManager
In this tutorial we will be demonstrating on your AuraPlayer server. If you do not
have an installed server you can use the partners server URL:
http://ec2-54-189-69-5.us-west2.compute.amazonaws.com/ServiceManager/www/auraplayer/index.html

Open the Service Manager.

Enter your username and password:, and click on the “Sign In” button.
On AuraPlayer's Partner's server you can use the credentials that you were given byt
AuraPlayer:
Username:
Password:
The main “Service Manager” page is now displayed.

Recording getCustomerDetails Service
This is a classic master-details Form. In this service you perform query on specific customer
ID, and get the full details of that customer, including all of his orders.

Recording of Master-Detail Form or Tables Form is practically the same.
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1. There are 2 methods for recording a service:
a. Click on the “record service” button from the Service Manager’s toolbar.

b. Click the "record" button next to the service in the services list.

2. The “Service Record” window will be displayed.

Fill in the following information:
Service
Name
Form URL

A unique name of your choice for the new service. It should reflect
your business process.
For example: <yourName>_getCustomerDetails.
The URL of the form you wish to record. You can record the Forms
server where AuraPlayerAgent is installed. See the install guide for
details.
Use our cloud Forms URL:
http://ec2-54-189-69-5.us-west2.compute.amazonaws.com:9001/forms/frmservlet?config=ComplexScenari
o
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3. Click “begin” to start recording your service.
The "Recording Toolbar" and the "Oracle Forms" window are now being opened.
4. The "Recording Toolbar" appears on the left side of the ServiceManager’s
window:
Service Name
Recording Time

The name you selected for this recording.
The duration of the recording.

Capture
Parameters
Save& Continue

Captures the form's current fields and values,
marking them as output parameters of the service.
Saves the recorded service, allowing you to
continue recording later on. You may use this
option to capture a set of values mid-way through
recordings.
Cancels the current recording.
Stops the recording, and saves your new service.

Cancel
Save & Exit

The "Oracle Forms" window that was opened starts with the
following URL: http://ec2-54-189-69-5.us-west2.compute.amazonaws.com:9001/forms/frmservlet?config=ComplexScenario

5. Fill in the username (“Name” field), and Password.
Name: MIA
Password: ORACLE
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6. Click on “Logon” button.
7. Click on “Orders” button.
8. The “Customer Details” screen is now displayed.
It lists the details of the selected customer, as well as his orders.

9. Click on the “Enter Query” icon.
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Alternatively, you may use the textual menu above: click “Query”→”Enter”.

Enter the customer details.
In this example, enter 203 in the “Id” field.

10. Click on “Execute Query” icon:

Alternatively, you may use the textual menu above: click “Query”→”Execute”.
11. The form is now field with the full data of the customer.
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12. Go to AuraPlayer’s toolbar (on the browser), and click on the “Capture

Parameters” button.

This marks all fields in the form as output parameters of the web service.
Alternatively, clicking on every text field would make it as output parameter
of the web service.
This is a Master Details forms. The orders are the details of the Master,
which is the client.
If the green message “Output parameters were successfully added” doesn’t show,
click again on "Capture Parameters"

13. Notice that there are only few visible rows in the Orders table.
If you wish getting the entire table, perform the following:
First, click on the Id field:
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And hit the “pgDown” key on your keyboard.
14. Stop the recording by pressing the “Save & Exit” button, on AuraPlayer’s
toolbar (in the browser).

15. Once the recording has finished, the “Service Configuration” page will be
displayed.

It allows you to edit the service, before finally creating it.

Service Configuration
This page consists of several sections:
A. Service Details:

Service Name
Description
Form URL
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The name of the service.
In this example:<yourName>_getCustomerDetails
A brief description of what the service does. (Optional)
The URL of the Form server where the Service runs.
You may change the URL than the one used at the time of recording.

(record on Dev and run on Production servers)

B. Input Parameters:

The ‘Input Parameters’ are the data the service receives from the end-user.
C. Output Parameters:

The ‘Output Parameters’ are the data that the form returns in response to
the 'Input parameters', and are set in the service response.

The prefix “S_CUSTOMER” of the “Name” field is the name of the form’s canvas.
It helps you to identify those fields. Another example is the “S_ORD” prefix of
“S_ORD_DATE_ORDERED_0” - it implies on something related to orders.
16. Set the Multi Record check boxes for all fields that are in the Orders table, in
this case, mark all the fields that start with S_ORD.
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By Checking those fields as Multi Record, you will see these output fields in a list
when running the service.

17. Click on the “Create Service” button to finish and create your web service.

The service has been created, and you are being redirected to the “Service Details”
page.

Testing the service
It is highly recommended to test the web service that you have created. From the
“Service Details” page, click on the “Test” button located at the top/button of the
page.

The “Test Service” page is now displayed.
A. The “Input Parameters” frame displays the values that would be sent to the
service in this test.
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The input parameters are initialized with the values set in the recording.
You may change these values in the “Default Value” column.

B. Click on the “Test” button, you'll see the web service response according to
your configuration (either JSON or XML)
If the “Show As Json” checkbox was checked, the results are returned in JSON format:

Change the value of “S_CUSTOMER_ID_0” Input Parameter to 204, or other, and re-do
the test.
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Recording the queryCustomersList Service
This service will perform query of customers using multiple query fields, and return a list
of customers that match the search criteria.
The recording process is very similar to the previous recording proecss.
Before you start recording it is required to:
1. Exit the previously recorded Forms applet if it's still running.
2. Close the Forms open browser.
3. Go to Service Manager, and create a new Record

Click the "record" button next to the service in the services list.

The “Service Record” window will be displayed.

Set the service name <yourName>_queryCustomerList
Click on "begin' button

Form Scenario
When the Forms is opened, set username/password: MIA/ORACLE
Press on Logon button
Press on Customers button.
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On Customers Screen, press on "Enter Query" button

Set '%' in all query fields 9to return all results) - every field that you set value in, will be set as
'Input Field" in the web service.
Click on Execute query.

You'll see the query results in the table
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In this service recording you do not have to click on "Capture Parameters" button since
you pressed on all the fields in the table, so all the fields were recorded.
Click on "Save & Exit" button in the recording toolbar.
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By default the service that is created, AuraPlayer filter the output parameters that
appear in the Input parameters list.
In this service we would like the Input parameters to appear both as Input parameters and
output parameters. In order to have parameters both as Input and as output parameters: in the
Input Parameters table, Press on the arrow on the right side ("Move" column), and the
parameters would be added to the output parameters.

We want all those output fields to be returned as a list, since all these fields appear in a table.
Set all the output parameters as "Multi Record", by clicking on the top checkbox
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In the Advanced section, set the "Use Labels As Keys" checkbox - This option will set the names
of the Input and output parameters to be as they appear on the "Label" column. You can edit
those values to a more user friendly names.
You should notice: The "Label" names should be unique - so you might have to change
the duplicate names. The "Label" names also can not contain spaces.
In the Advanced section, set the "use json" checkbox - This option will set the response to be
json by default.
The default response is XML, if you perform request with application/json HTTP
header, the response would be of json type.
You can set this option also in the HTTP request by setting json=true
Click on "Create Service" button
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Test the Service
Click on "Test" button.

Set one of more of the Input parameters. In this case, set the customer id to "20%"
You can also set just the "Customer name", or a combination of a few parameters
Click on "Test" button.

The web service will be executed, and you'll get the following response




Close the Test Service browser window
Close the Forms Applet
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Refresh the Service Manager browser window
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Recording the InsertOrder Service
In this web service will create a new order for a customer.
The process that we will go in this web service is:




Login
Query for customer
Insert new order

Close the previous Forms applet if still running
Go to Service Manager, and click on the 'Record' button next to the previous service
that you've recorded

set the name of the web service to insertOrder, and click on 'Begin'

When the Forms is opened, set username/password: MIA/ORACLE
Press on Logon button
Press on Orders button.
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Click on Customer Id field, so it would be focused.
Press on Enter Query on the Menu button.
Enter 203 in the Customer Id Field.

Click on "Execute Query" menu button.
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Click on Order Id field, so it would be focused

Click on "Insert Record" button from the Menu, and a new line will be added to the table

Fill in the following details:
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Date Ordered: 10-aug-2015
Date Shipped: 11-aug-2015
Sales Rep Name: 10
Total: 1234
Pay Type: CASH
Filled: set the checkbox

Click on the Menu button 'Save' and the order number will be created.

You will also see on the bottom status bar the following message:

Click on "Save & Exit" button from the recording toolbar.
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Edit the Service before creation
Clear all the web service's default values, by clicking on the 'Clear values' button.

In the output fields, delete the S_ORD_ID_0 output field, by clicking on the 'Delete' button next
to it.
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Rename the label of The output field from Id to OrderId

There are two measures of success in this web service:



The First one, is that we get FRM-40400 in the status bar message.
The second one is that we get a new order id in the output parameter.

In Advanced Details, set the checkbox in the following fields: "Use Labels As Keys", and "use
Json".

Click on "Create Service" button.

Test the Service
Click on the "Test" Button
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Set the Input fields with the following fields:










Name: MIA
Password: ORACLE
Id:201
DateOrdered: 10-nov-2015
DateShipped: 11-nov-2015
SalesRepid: 11
Total: 1234
PayType: CASH
Filled: false

Click on "Test" button

You'll get the following response from the web service:

As you can see, the Transaction was successfuly completed, and you received the new order id
that was created: 5030.


Close the Test Service browser window
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Close the Forms Applet
Refresh the Service Manager browser window
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Recording the updateOrder Service
In this web service will update the order that we entered on the previous web service
The process that we will go in this web service is:





Login
Query for customer
query order by order id
update the order

Close the previous Forms applet if still running
Go to Service Manager, and click on the 'Record' button next to the previous service
that you've recorded

set the name of the web service to insertOrder, and click on 'Begin'

When the Forms is opened, set username/password: MIA/ORACLE
Press on Logon button
Press on Orders button.
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Click on Customer Id field, so it would be focused.
Press on Enter Query on the Menu button.
Enter 203 in the Customer Id Field.

Click on "Execute Query" menu button.
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Click on Order Id field, so it would be focused

Click on "Enter Query" button from the Menu, and write an order number that exists fror this
customer, for example 5028

Click on "Execute Query" from the Menu, and you'll get the order details.
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Update all the fields you might want to update in the order. fill in the following details:







Date Ordered: 10-aug-2015 => 20-nov-2015
Date Shipped: 11-aug-2015 => 21-nov-2015
Sales Rep Name: 10 => 11
Total: 1234 => 12345
Pay Type: CASH => CREDIT
Filled: set the checkbox => uncheck the checkbox
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Click on the Menu button 'Save', and the order details will be updated.

You will also see on the bottom status bar the following message:

Click on "Save & Exit" button from the recording toolbar.
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Edit the Service before creation
set all teh default input fields to be teh "Form default value" by clicking on the button "Form
Default Value"
Form Default Value option means, that if the web service call does not set any field on the
specific parameter, AuraPlayer will not set any value in it and keep the value that is already set
in the Form.
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There are no output parameters for this web service, and what we would like to after the
web service was executed, is whether it was successful or no, and that we can know by the
response in the status bar message if we get FRM-40400 in the status bar message

In Advanced Details, set the checkbox in the following fields: "Use Labels As Keys", and "use
Json".

The Button "Create Service" would be grayed out, because you have to give unique names to all
the Fields.
Go back to the Input fields, and you'll see that the fields with the duplicate name would be
marked. Let's give all the fields unique names.
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You might get sometimes Fields with the same name (In the name they would have _X1), that
might happen due to the fact that The form is sending to the server more than one event of
updating that field, or that you changed this field more than once. The important field that
matters is the later.
In this case I named:
S_ORD_DATE_ORDERED_0 to DateOrdered_1 - and I will not set that value in the web service.
and I name S_ORD_DATE_ORDERED_0 to DateOrdered - and I will use this field.
Moreover I Unchecked the "Visible" checkbx next to this field, which means that this field will
not be available to changes by the web service.
Click on "Create Service" button.

Test the Service
Click on the "Test" Button

Set the Input fields with the following fields:
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Name: MIA
Password: ORACLE
Id:201
DateOrdered: 10-nov-2015
DateShipped: 11-nov-2015
SalesRepid: 11
Total: 1234
PayType: CASH
Filled: false

Click on "Test" button

You'll get the following response from the web service:

As you can see, the Transaction was successfuly completed, and you received the new order id
that was created: 5030.




Close the Test Service browser window
Close the Forms Applet
Refresh the Service Manager browser window
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So you have created 3 services :

-

queryCustomersList
=> managing Customers
getCustomerDetails
=> managing Orders by Customer Master/Detail
getCustomerOrder => managing single Order for a Customer
** getCustomerDetails might be used for both Master/Detail and single Order so
used in place of getCustomerOrder.

** 2 different services have been created here for the purpose of the demo and showing
what’s happening when using Enter-Query action

Thank you for choosing AuraPlayer.
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